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Paul's Concept of Justification, and 
Some Recent Interpretations of 
Romans 3:21-31 

I N KOM. 3 : 2 1-3 1 Paul expands upon the theme of his epistle 
to the Romans as previously announced in 1 : 16-1 7, namely, "The 

Righteousness of God Revealed in the Gospel, Through Faith, For 
Faith." The eleven concluding verses of  chapter 3 provide a full 
statement of the apostle's teaching concerning that righteousness, 
designated there as "the righteousncss of God through faith in  Jesus 
Christ for all who believe" (verse 22). This is the Pauline doctrine 
of justification by faith. 

Lutheran theology has traditionally (compare the Lutheran 
Confessions) cnlphasized the forensic force of the verb dikaioo as 
en~ployed by Paul in Romans (for example, in verses 24,  26, 28, 
and 30 of chapter 3) and other epistles. This sense of the verb is 
demonstrated clearly, in a neutral, non-soteriological context, in 3 : 4; 
in a soturiological, in 4 :  5 .  Gottlob Schrenk in Gerhard I<itte19s T h c o -  
logical Dictionary of the  New Tes tament  discusses the legal aspect of 
the tern7 dikaioo as rrsed by Paul. Hc says: 

In Paul the legal usage is plain and indisputable. The  opposite 
of L ~ ~ / Z U Z O U ~ - L  is katahrinein (Hom. 8:  3 4 ) .  For Paul the word 
diknioun does not suggest the infusion of moral qualities, a 
justz~nz efficere in the sense of the creation of right conduct. I t  
implies the justification of the ungodly who believe, on the basis 
of the justifying action of Gocl in the death and resurrection of 
Christ. To be sure, the dihaiousthai is an act of grace rather than 
of retribution according to works. Yet this act of grace in the 
cross can be, called forensic because in the hilastzrion judgment 
is executed on all sin in the Substitute. . . . The most distinctive 
use of diknioun is in H. 4: 5ff. (of Abraham) : pisteuonti d e  
eyi  t on  dikaiounta ton asebt?. The opposite is the d i h i 6 s a i  
diknion of civic justice. . . . Here the inconceivable factor of an 
act of grace is ~onsciously contrasted with ordinary legal pro- 
cedure. This dikaioun is the judicial acquittal which takes place 
in  the saving present. 

Schrenk states that the essence of justification is "that God helps the 
sinner to the position and status of one who is righteous in His eyes."' 
God "declares" or "accounts" righteous every sinner who believes in 
Christ and his redeeming work. The  sinncr, for Christ's sake, is re- 
garded as in the right relationship with God; as possessing the purity 
and perfection of Jesus Himself. Hom. 4 : 6-7 indicates that the divine 
reckoning of righteousness, or justification, is equivalent to the for- 
giveness of sins. Jllstitication brings with it the gift of spiritual and 
eternal life (Rom. 1 : 17; 5 : 17-2 1 ) and the other blessings of salva- 
tion (Rornans 6-8). 
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'The dikniosunz t h c o t ~  (in 1 : 17; 3 : 2 1-22) is also obtained 
apart from law, from obedience to legal precepts, from all works done 
in the effort to gain the divine approbation. Schrenk notes that 

Righteousness is forensically ascribed to the believer. I t  is jm- 
parted to him as a new quality before God. The judgment of 
God achieves the dikaiosune of all believers by remission. . . . 
Forensically docs not mean "as if" he were righteous, since the 
sovereign sentence of God is genuinely pronounced. Nor does i t  
mean that moral rectitude is attained. What it does mean is that 
the man who has dikaiosunz is right before God.' 

Rudolf Bultmann speaks of the forensic sense in which dikniosu~zc? 
is used, when i t  "denotes the condition for (or the essence of) salva- 
tion." He explains: 

I t  does not mean the ethical quality of a person. I t  does not 
mean any quality at all, but a relationship. That is, dihaiosyn8 
is not something a person has as his own; rather it is something 
he has in the verdict of the "forun~" (= law-court- the sense of 
"forum" froin which "forensic" as here used is derived) to 
which he is accountable. He has it in the opinion adjudicated 
to him by another. A man has "righteousness," or is "righteous," 
when he is acltnowledged to be such, and that means, in case 
silch acknowledgment of him is in dispute: when he is "right- 
wised," "pronounced righteous" ( c f .  the parallelism between 
"righteous before God" and dikaioth~sontai-"be pronounced 
righteousH-in Rom. 2 : 13). Specifically, the "righteous" one 
is that one in a legal action (hrinesthai; note the parallelism 
between "be justified" and "prevailH-win out-in Kom. 3 : 4), 
who wins his case or is acquitted. Nornlally, therefore, he is the 
"innocent" one-but he is "righteous" not to the extent that he 
map be innocent, but to the extent that he is acknowledged 
innocent. "Righteousness" then is the "favorable standing" that 
a person has in the eyes of otllcrs. . . . 3 

Paul says in  1 Cor. 1 :  30 that God made Christ Himself (among 
other things) our "righteousness"; in 2 Cor. 5:21,  that we (be- 
lievers) become the "righteousness of God" in Christ. For this reason 
the Lutheran Confessions assert that, when a man is declared 
righteous, this is "on account of the righteousness of another, namely, 
of Christ, which righteousness of another is collllnunicated to us by 
faith."' The genitive theou in the phrase dikaiosuni theou is best 
understood as a genitive of author (or origin, or source), as is sug- 
oested by the phrase tEn e h  theou dikaiosuncrn in Phil. 3 :  9.' The 
&hteousness of God is one originated and prepared by God, through 
ChristSG 

The  Pauline concept of the righteousness of God had its roots 
in the Old Testament. The  apostle says in  Rorn. 3 : 2 1 that the law 
and the prophets bear witness to it. E. 13. Achterneier, writing on the 
topic, "Righteousness in the OT," points out that righteousness is a 
covenant concept. On the one hand, God is portrayed as righteous, 
when He fulfiills his side of the covenant relationship He has estab- 



lished with Israel, the obligations to which He has bound Himself in 
regard to his people. God pre-eminently fulfills these requirements, 
as the later chapters of Isaiah clearly reveal, 

by justifying Israel, by imputing righteousness to her who has 
no  righteousness, by delivering her who has no right to be 
delivered (46  : 12-1 3).  . . . In  Goti's righteousness, Israel will 
be established (54:  14); in his salvation of her, she shall be 
declared sdyq (45  : 24-25). Despite her failure to do the right, 
despite her lack of faith, Yahweh, the creator, the Iting, the 
judge of all. the earth, will decide in her favor.' 

On the other hand, Israel is righteous, when the people perform their 
covenant responsibilities; when they believe the covenant-promises 
of the Lord and obey his cornmandments as set forth in the covenant. 
Walter E. Roehrs writes: 

How does inan enter this [covenant-] relationship so that he, 
the unrighteous, is right with God? What does he do to renlain 
in this relationship? He must enter it on the terms that God has 
established if i t  is to exist. He must take Cod at His pledged 
word, trust God's covenanted grace, and cling to His prornlses 
of mercy and forgiveness. This unquestioning confidence in 
God, this steadfast appeal to God's faithfulness, is the Old 
Testament's way  of saying that Israel believed in God. 

A clear example of this justification through faith in the Old 
Testament is Abraham. By taking God at His ~vorcl, by clincing 
to the promises made in God's covenant with him, by believing, 
he is credited with the right relationship with God, that of 
righteousness.' 

This is the same forellsic righteousness from God of which Paul 
speaks in Romans and other epistles. From it, in  both Old Testament 
and Pauline theology, flows the (covcnant-required) righteousness of 
life, which he who is in a right relationship with God manifests." 

Paul's concept of the righteousness of God differed in marked 
particulars from Judaism's conception of the dihaiosunz tkeou. In 
both Pauline and Jewish thought the dikaiosung theou was a forensic 
term, and one that had eschatological  implication^.'^ The contrast, 1 
however, consisted in this, that pious Jews expected God's justifying 
verdict and righteousncss to be provided exclusively in his escha- 
tological judgment, whereas Paul taught that the divinely declared 
just~fying rightcousness was already imputed to a nlarl ( a  believer in 
Christ) in the present. "What for the Jews is a matter of hope is for 
Paul a present reality-or, better, is also a present reality."" A second 
point of contrast concerns the condition upon which the bestowal of 
the righteousness of God, the pronouncement of the divine justifying 
verdict, was regarded as contingent. Jewish piety took it for granted 
that this condition was the keeping of the law;12 Paul, taklng the 
diainetrieally opposing view that justification came "without works 
of law" (Rom. 3 : 28), declared that God's righteousness was granted 
as a gift of divine grace through faith in Christ, "for all those be- 
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lieving" (Rom. 3 :22>.  I t  was against the Jewish misconception- 
that justification and salvation came as a reward for works done in 
obedience to the law and for the purpose of gaining merits which 
would be favorably recognized by God-that PauI contended cxten- 
sively, particularly in the epistles of Galatians and Romans, as well 
as in passages of his other letters. 

I t  is held by numerous scholars today that the statement of 
Paul's teaching concerning the righteousness of God and justification 
in Rom. 3 : 2 1-3 1 appears to he constructed around a yre-Pauline 
formula, a confession of faith, which was perhaps employed liturgi- 
cally in Hellenistic-Jewish Christianity."'This idea was first ad- 
vanced by 13ultmann as a possibility in a 19 3 6 research report14 and 
then with more certainty, under "The Icerygma of the Earliest 
Church," i n  his Theologie des Neuen Testaments1?in 1948. His 
views were endorsed and undergirded by Ernst Kaesemann in 
19 5 0.IvThe chief points of the Bultmann-Kaesemann theory are 
conveniently summarized, discussed, and further developed by John 
Reumann in an essay titled "The Gospel of the Righteousness of 
God,"li which appeared in 1966. The discussion of the next para- 
graphs has employed the latter presentation as a prii~cipal source. 

According to Bultmann and Kaesemann, Paul is presumed to 
have incorporated an earlier Christian formula at the very center of 
his presentation concerning the righteousness of God in Romans, 
namely in 3 : 24-26a. Evidence in support of this assumption is of- 
fered as follows. First, 3 : 24-26a is said to be intrusive in its context. 
Verse 24, beginning with a participle instead of with an expected 
indicative and conjunction, is supposed not to carry on the thought 
and construction of verse 23  as they ought to be. Secondly, the repe- 
tition in verse 26b of a phrase from verse 25 ("for the demonstration 
of his righteousness") is held to mark the introduction of a Pauline 
comment appended to a previous citation. Thirdly, according to the 
form critics, 

the section from 3 : 24 to 3:  26a contains several linguistic fea- 
tures such as are found in other examples of New Testament 
creedal formulas. There is, for example, the participial con- 
struction in verse 24 (dikaiou~nenoi; compare Phil 2 :  7; I Peter 
3 : 1 S ,  22) .  There is the use of a relative pronoun at the start 
of a clause, hon in verse 25.1S There is throughout an over- 
laiden style, full of genitive constructions and prepositional 
phrases, the sort of style which Percy (and earlier, Norden) 
pointed out to be characteristic of the Near Eastern hymnic 
and liturgical tradition. 

Fourthly, Ilom. 3 : 24-26a is regarded as not characteristic of 
Paul himself, because it is seen to contain "terms ~vhich occur either 
nowhere else in Paul or only rarely and (oil these occasions usually) 
in passages he is quoting" and also "terms which seemingly have a 
different meaning here than elscrvhere in Paul." The force of this 
argument is presumed to be undergirded wit11 the observation: 



I t  can be countered, of course, that a hapax in Paul or an odd 
usage of a word may be of no significance, since we (lo not have 
all his writings, let alone evidence of his habits in spealting; and 
it must be admitted that not every Greek word occurring just 
once in Paul is borrowed from a pre-l'auline source. Ho~vever, 
the concentration of so many examples in so few verses is 
impressivc. 

'The words which are singled out are these: in verse 24, ayolzltvdsis 
(which occurs, however, also in Rom. 8 : 23  ; X Cor. 1 : 30; Col. 1 : 14;  
Eph. 1 : 7, 14;  4 :  30) ;  in  verse 25, hilasterion and pcaresis (both 
words found only here in Paul); endeixis (occurring twice here, and 
in Phil. 1 : 28 and 2 Cor. 8 :  24) ;  anochd (which occurs also at  Roin. 
2 : 4);  p'rotith~nzi (which occurs also at Rom. 1 : 13  and Eph.  1 : 9); 
dia with the accusative ("rare in Paul"); the plural ha~ntartZma 
("unusual," though occurrin?, also at 1 Cor. 6 : 18;  "Paul himself 
prefers the singular hanznrtia ); the participial form progegorzot6~~ 
(from a verb found only here in the New Testament); haima, for 
the blood of Christ (found also at Rom. 5 :  9, anci at  1 Cor. 10: 1 6  
and 1 1 : 2 5 ,  2 7, which record "words about the Lord's Supper . . . 
again from pre-Pauline tradition"; hainza "is not Paul's ~sua7 ,  term 
for referring to Jesus' death; he prefers 'cross' "). T h e  word dihaio- 
sztn? is also to be included in this listing, because 

the sense of dikaiosz.in~ (theou) in verse 2 5  seems different 
from the meaning of the phrase at other places in Paul, notably 
in vcrse 26 of t h ~ s  samc passage. TVhile thc precise nieaning of 
"(God's) righteousness" in Paul continues to be debated . . . 
more than a few exegetes have agreed with Kaeseinann that in 
verse 25 an attribute or characteristic of God is meant, whereas 
in verse 26  thc same term denotes the eschatological salvatory- 
transaction, God's saving righteousness. One must concur when 
Bultmann cieclares the notion, in verse 25, "of the divine right- 
cousness demanding expiation for former sins" to be "otherwise 
foreign" to Paul. 

A fifth and final argument offered in support of the incorpora- 
tion of a prc-llauline fragment in the Ron~ans  text a t  3 :  24-26a is 
the one pressed by I<acsemann to the effect that great difficulties 
have always attended the exegesis of these verses, when it is not recog- 
nized that Paul is citing and comn~enting on an earlier Christian 
formula. Examples of unsatisfactory interpretations are given, and 
then the opinion is expressed that 

many of these exegetical difficulties are solved, and justice is 
done to the linguistic and other observations, by recognizing 
that 3 : 24-26a is possibly an early Christian formula which Paul 
quotes and then amplifies upon, beginning with the words of 
26b, "for the showing of his righteousness, . . ." T o  take just 
onc cxample at this point: if 26b begins Paul's comment, then 
he is not guilty of senseless repetition in 25f., as some charge, 
nor is he presenting an antithesis between past and present 
ages. Rather, the same present revelation is the topic in both 
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.iterses . . . but seen from different standpoints. Verse 25 speaks 
of the meaning of Jesus' death in one set of terms, and verse 
26bc provides a Pauline comment on the same topic in different 
terminology. 

It should he noted that Bultmann and I<aesc.mann theorize 
that Paul intcryolated certain characteristic phrases into the formula 
h e  is presumed to  have quoted, so as to have this material give ex- 
pression to his own theological emphases (or, "reinterpretation"). 
Bultmann believes these insertions to be the phrases dorean t E  azltozl 
chnriti in verse 24 and dia pistc6s in verse 2 5.  Reunlann contributes 
the thought that perhaps d6rean belonged originally to the quoted 
fragment and that t E  autou chnriti may be Paul's appended comment 
on d5rean. I t  is also Reumann's suggestion that Paul may have al- 
tered the reference to Jesus in verse 24 "by means of his own phrase 
en Christ6 I ~ S O Z ~  . . . clropping some clarifying noun after hilast~rion." 

Reumann characterizes the formula supposedly quoted by Paul, 
in  this manner: 

This statement froin the earliest church presents in cultic, Old 
Testament, Septuagintal terms a description of Jesus' death as 
completed expiatory sacrifice. God is the one acting, i t  must be 
noted, to effect redemption; as with Israel in the Exodus, so now 
in Jesus. Redemption here means forgiveness. As in Jewish 
texts, therc is a connection involving righteousness, forgiveness, 
and patience, but the reference to Jesus' death distinguishes 
this formula, of course, from any text in late Judaism. The  
language suggests a renewing of the covenant (compare hilas- 
terion, "in his blood"), and the corollary would be a covenant 
people. 'Thus the passage thinks of Yahweh's action as "keeping 
covenant," as fidelity to the covenant, and as in continuity with 
the past. Former generations broke the covenant; God has re- 
newed the relationship by an expiatory sacrifice. His forbearing, 
"passing over" of sins, is norv explained in the Cross. God's 
characteristic righteousness is vindicated by this sacrifice, and 
we arc freely declared righteous and stand in the restored 
covenant. 

If we ask when this statement with its theology of "covenant 
renewal" arose, the answer is, sometime prior to the fifties. The 
place is somewhere in Hellenistic-Jewish Christianity. . . . One 
can also inake a guess as to the Sitz im Leben for such a formula 
i n  the Christian community; the setting usually given is the 
Lord's Supper (for use of "covenant," "blood," compare Mark 
14: 24). If hilastdrion has something to do with the "merc~l 
seat" of the ark, and thus the Day of Atonement, might it be 
suggested that the fornlula went back to (annual?) Lord's 
Supper celebrations on Good Friday, the Christian Day of 
A tonemen t ? 

Paul is presumed to have found this cariy Christian, confes- 
sional formula useful for the presentation of his own Gospel about 
the righteousness of God, since it forcefully sets forth the expiatory 



death of Jesus Christ as the central event in God's saving activity in 
behalf of his people (also a principal E'aulinc er~:phasis). The pur- 
pose of the apostle's interpolation of his own characteristic phrases 
into the forinula is held to be his desire to stress that divine, saving 
power is now, as a result of Christ's coml>leted rcdeml~tion, available 
for the ~vhole world of men. According to Reumann, 

I'aul corrects this formula not only in that hc works in his char- 
acteristic enlphases sola f ide and soln gmtin, but also in the fact 
that he regards the dihaiosu~zZ thcou as more than fidelity to 
the Old Covenant-for him it is a universal eschatological. act. 
This change is seen in the view of God's righteousness as a 
salvation-bringing pourer for all mcn. The scope of its operation 
is not just Israel and its covenant people from Moses on, but 
inen of ail sorts from Abraham on, indeed the whole fallen 
worlcl of Adam which has come under God's wrath. Hence Paui 
emphasizes thc righteousness available for "any man," however 
sinful hc be; God is "he who justifies the impious" (4:  5 ). In 
Paul's view, God's righteousness is to bc seen effecting its re- 
sults precisely in "the present age," and not only as a demonstra- 
tion once that God is righteous, but ;I demonstration now that he 
declares righteous sinful men.  His view of Gorl, dihaion and 
dikaiou~zta is of One who, in Kaesemann's phrase, "is alive and 
rnalzes alivc." 

As a reaction to the Bultn~ann-I<aesemann theory concerning 
an incorporation of ~1 pre-Pauline Christian formula in the text of 
Rorna~ls nt 3: 24-26a, it may be stated that, while Paul certainly 
coulcl havc cited a portion of an early confessional statement in his 
13resentation of justification at  the end of chapter three, there is a 
question as  to whether the argunlents adducecl in support of the 
supposition that he dicl are sufficielltly cogent to require its accept- 
ance. With regard to the fourth point made in the above indicated 
Series, note should be taken of the fact that only three words in 
3 : 24-2ha are h n l ~ a x  lcgonzena in the Pauline literature-hilastc'rion, 
paresis, and the verb of. ~vhich yrogegonotan is a participle. The  use 
of these three ~vords here is required by the particular subject matter 
Paul treats in his discussion at this point in Romans; the brief inter- 
pretation of 3 :  21-31 which will be offered below will make this 
clear. 'Therc is no good reason to suppose that Paul could not have 
drawn, or did not draw, these words from his own vocabulasy for 
the expressio~l of his thought here. A11 the rest of the terms from 
3 : 24-26a designatecl as occurring rarely in Paul do nevertheless 
appenr elsewhere in the Pauline writings. The question may well be 
asked: how often must words be en~ployed by the apostle before they 
can be considered his own? There is, actually, no  good reason for not 
,regarding all the words in 3: 24-26a, used in the way and in the 
sense in wllich they are employed in this context, as genuinely 
Pauline. Otto I<uss, who has considered Uultmann's arguments for 
the rejection of various terms in 3 : 24-263 as Paul's o ~ n , l ~  observes: 

I11 jedem Fallc wird jedoch das rein Hypothetische eines solchen 
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Vorschlags ebensowcnig uebersehen werden duerfen ~ v i e  die 
Tatsache, dass es schliesslich zahlrciche anderc Formulierungen 
gibt, die sich inilerfialb der paulir~ischen Hauptbreife nur ein 
cinziges Ma1 finden, ohnc dass nlan sie deshalb, was ihren 
Ursprung angeht, dem Apostel schon absprechen ~nuesste and 
(lass I'aulus an dieser zcntrnlen Stellc o1111e jeden Zweifel 
theologische Saetze vortraegt, die er sich in ganz besonderem 
Mssse ru e i g n  g.ern:icht hat, wenn sie ihrer konkreten Praegung 
nach etwa wirklich nicht sein Eigentum sein ~ o l l t e n . ' ~  

As for the other points in the above listing, which are offered 
in behalf of the formulaquotation thesis, the third, it may be as- 
serted, appears to be extremely weak; and, according to another 
exegtical treatment of 3: 23-26, the difficulties referred to in points 
one and five can be resolvecl, wjthout having to resort to 311 assump- 
tion that I'aul is citing ail earlier Christian confession in verses 
24-26a. The  sanle exegesis will indicate that thc phrase "for the 
demonstration of his righteousness" in verse 26b need not be re- 
garded as a repetition of the similar phrase in verse 25, as the second 
point in the above series suggests. \i7hat is such a preferable inter- 
pretation of the verses in question, ~irhich lie at the heart of the 
Pauline teaching in 1-7\omans 3 coi~ccrning justification and the 
righteousness of God? 

The al'ostlc begins the second major division of his letter to the 
Romans (a t  3 : 2 1)  with the mention of the second great ndvantngc 
of possession of the oracles of God ( 3 :  2). As the first benefit was 
shown to be that possession of the di~rinc \170rd brings with it cxpo- 
sure to the convicting power of the law-portion of thai Worcl and the 
working of the full realization of sin ( 3  : 10-20), so the seconcl bless- 
ing of having the clivine oracles is, correspondiilgly, the opportunity 
of exposure to the "righteousness-bestoiving," saving, life-sustaining 
power of the Gospel-portion of the Word ( 3  : 2 1-3 1 ; and 1 : 16-1 7). 
Paul states that apart from law of any kind the righteousness of 
God, that is, the stat~ls of "rightness" before (or, the right relation- 
ship to) the deity which God forensically provides has been, and 
stands (objectively) revealed (namely, in the Gospel;" compare 
1 : 1 7 ) .  T o  that righteousness the entire Old Testanlent ("the law 
and the prophets") bear rvitness (compare Romans 4 ) .  This right- 
eousness is granted by God through faith-a faith which has Jesus 
Christ as its object and contents-to all those who believe. For tlicre 
is no difference (among believers); for all (belicvcrs) have sinncd 
and lac]< the ackno\vledgement (or, approbation) of God-they (the 
believers) being justified (all along as they come to faith initially; 
and contii~ually as they remain in  faith) freely by his (God's) grace 
through the redeinption jn Christ Jesus ( the factor which makes it 
possible for God to act with his saving power among men and to 
declare his justifying verdicts). This Christ Jesus Gocl set forth for 
Himself (God being both the subject and the object of the redemp- 
tion) as a "mercy-seat," (effective) through faith,-in connection with 
his blood (for Go purposes): (first) f i r  the demonstration of his 
righteousness on account of the passing over the sins (of beliefrers) 



committed in the past (during the time before Christ, the Old Testa- 
ment period) i n  the forebearance of God; (and secondly) for the 
demonstration of his righteousness in the present period (the New 
Testament era), that He might be just, and (this when) justifying 
hinl who is of (that is, whose syiritual being is derived from) faith 
in Jesus. 

Then, in verses 27-3 1, Paul asks and answcrs a number of 
questions suggested by the Jewish ancl Christian advantage of pos- 
sessing the oracles of God, and the law and Gospel potver in the 
divine what he says particularly serves to highlight facets of 
the doctrine concerning the righteousness of God and justification 
about which the apostle has been speaking. The  advantage of the 
possessors of the Word, which gives access to the righteousness of 
Gotl, is ncvcrtheless oile which explicitly shuts off all boasting on their 
part: for, when justification taltcs place, this occurs only through 
faith-apart from all works of law, that is, worlcs done in obedience 
to law with a view to gaining divine, justifying approval. Furthermore, 
in the matter of justification, no restriction of nationality applies : 
Jews and Gentiles alike are simply justifieci by faith. Finally, in the 
process of the bestowal of Goci's righteousness through faith and 
apart from any rvorl<s of law, it should be borne in mind, however, 
that God's iaw is not abrogated. On the contrary, this law is cstab- 
lishet! by believers (in several ways, but principally because they 
accept by faith the Christ who had perfectly kept God's law, and thus 
this faith supports the law's holy requir.ements; because the law 
serves Cliristians as a nlirror a n d  rule after their conversion; and be- 
cause those who are justified can and do keep commandnients of 
God's law, thus fulfilling the final purpose of their redemption and 
justification). 

i t  ~vill 1)e seen that the foregoing interpretative rendering of 
3 :21-26 provides a solution, consistent with the analogy of faith 
and o thclr traditional principles of 12u theran hermeneutics, for vari- 
ous csegctical difficulties which have been found in the Biblical text. 
A nun~ber  of observations may be made. This interpretation regards 
the pantas totls yistcuo~ztns of vcrse 2 2 ,  the palztes of verse 23 ,  and 
the dikaioume~zoi of verse 24 as standing "in series," all expressions 
referring to believers in Christ." tile point of 22c-24a, according to 
this view, is that there is no distinction in the ranks of believers- 
soinc, perhaps, having qualities which render them more pleasing in 
thc cycs of the deity and on this account eliciting his justifying ver- 
dict. I\'(), all among thc believing have sinned, but all are alike justi- 
fied freely by divine grace. Understood this way, the participle 
dikaio7.imenoi carries the thought along in a smooth and intelligible 
manner; and the material of verses 24-26 which it introduces neecI 
not be considered intrusive in its context. I t  ]nay be added that, in 
having the participle of verse 24 refer to believers, the doctrine of 
justification by faith (the only justification of which Paul knows in 
Ronlans) is safeguarded .": 

In the rendering of 3:25-26 just presented, the twice men- 
tioneci tzs  dikaiosunds autou is to be understood as the inherent right= 
eousness of God, the divine attribute and activity of r ighteo.usnes~(~~~,  
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In an interesting turn of thought in the context, Paul states that from 
God's p i n t  of view a chief purpose for ~ ~ i h i c h  IHe set forth Christ as 
a mercy-seat was for the denlonstratioil of his own righteousness in 
h.is past activity of passing over the sins collln~ittcd in the past, that 
is, by believers in the Old Testanlent period (God could not, and did 
not, pass over, or pass by, the sins of the unbelieving wicked in the 
Old Testament period). He had not punished the faithful for their 
transgressions during century after century of history gone by. How 
could the Holy One of Israel do this consistently with his justice? The  
time had to come, .cvhen the substitutionarv sacrifice of the hllessiah 
would be made. Thcn the divine activity in passing over the sins of 
those who trustingly awaited the hilessiah's coining would be vindi- 
cated. Thus  i t  is that God set forth Christ for the demonstration of 
his righteousness. Iln a similar way, the same setting forth of Jcsus 
provided a demonstration of the divine righteousness in the pro- 
nouncement of a justificatory verdict upon believer after believer in 
the ATew Testament period ( e n  to PZZLFZ kairo). This motif, of God's 
desiring not  only to be but  also to be seen (by men and angels) as 
inherently righteous, has appearcd previously in Romans at 2 :  5 
( en  h2meua . . . apokalztpseos dikniohrisins tou thcou) and 3:4. 

Given the thoughts the apostle wished to express in 3 : 25 and 
26,  i t  can be readily understood, furthermore, how he might light 
upon the (perhaps infrequently used) participle yrogegonotijn as a 
useful modifier of the word ha~.rzartcwzaton. As for l'aul's employment 
of the term parcsic in verse 25,  R.  C. 11. I,cnsltiJs comment is 
ilIuminating : 

Paul writes paresis, that God passcci over the sins of these Old 
Testament believers. This does not illearl that he could not have 
rvritten aphesis, "remissionJJ (forgiveness), that God pardoned 
their sins. T h e  Old Testament uses this very n~ord again and 
again with reference to the Old Testaillent saints (for ~nstallce 
Ps. 32,  1-2). Paul's "passing overJ' is used for the sake of 
exactness in the present connection. What actually took away 
the sins of the Old Testament saints was Christ's blood. Until 
that blood was actually shed all aphesis was, to be exact, a 
paresis; all "remittingJJ a "passing over." The  final reckoning 
with the sins of the Old Testament believers was, as it were, 
postponed until the true RiIercyseat was set forth. In  this way 
the Old Testament saints had their "remission," it was in the 
form of a "passing over." No wonder all of them longed for 
Christ to come (Matth. 13,  17 ;  John S,  56). Not that this 
'(passing overJJ was no "remission," or only an uncertain thing. 
T h e  very contrary. God's promise of Christ's coming could not 
fail; i n  fact, as far as God was concerned the Lamb was slain 
already from the foundation of the ~vorld (Rev. 13, 83, and 
time does not hamper God. And yet, after all, the advance 
certainly rested or! the actual historical act of our High Priest 
entering into the Holy of Holie: of healien with his own blood 
(Heb. 9, 12  and 2 4 ) ,  For this reason Paul writes "passing 
over.'J25 



What may bc said abo~lt Paul's use of the term h.ilnstEriolz (the 
third of the "Pauline hapax Eegome~za") in verse 25 ,  which the fore- 
going rendering has translated "mercy-seat" (meaning the lid of the 
Ark of the Covenant)?"' By applying the term hilastcrion to Christ 
and thus designating Him as the great Antitype of the cover-lid of 
Israel's physical ark, Paul desired vividly to portray the rneaning of 
Jesus' redemptive work to his lioman readers. What the blood- 
besprinklecl ark typified on the Day of Atonenlent (see Lev. 
16 : 1-1 6 )  occurred when Jesus became the bloody Christ of Calvary. 
On  the cross Jesus shed his own expiatory, sin-atoning blood in the 
presence of the Father, so that when his bloody sacrifice is appre- 
hended through faith by those ~ v h o  come to trust in Him, Jesus, He 
may become effective for then1 as a propitiatory Mercy-seat-as a 
cover for their trangressions, hiding them from the sight of the 
Father and thus appeasing his wrath against them for the sins they 
havc committed; as ;i cover, hiding the tables of the law with its 
accusations against thc people of God on account of their iniquities. 
'To speak of Christ as izilastcrion here in Ron~ans 3 served Paul's 
purpose well in his cxtcndcd prescntatioll of the doctrine of justifica- 
tion. That the apostle did not choose to use the same figurative 
designation of Jesus in othcr epistles is entirely his prerogative. 
Certainly the abseilce of the term hilastcrio~z in thc rest of Paul's 
writings is not a proof that for it to appear in Romans 3 a citation of 
non-Pauline material hacl to occur. 

The interpretation of Rom. 3 : 2 1-26 provided in the preceding 
paragraphs suggests that Paul is the author of all the material. pre- 
sented .in these vcrses a i ~ d  sho~vs that an  adequate exegesis of this 
Scripture section can be offered without introducing the supposition 
that Paul in verses 24-26a is quoting and adapting for his purposes 
an earlier, Christian, confessional formula.* 

Is " f usti ficnlion" ilz l'auline TheoLogy 
Both "Fo~ensic" and "EffectiveJ'? 

Attention nlay bc called to the view held by some scholars 
that the justification of which Paul speaks in Kom. 3 :  2 1-3 1 and 
else\vl~cre in his writings is not only a forensic action but includes 
also a bestowal of actual righteousness (as a real possession) iipon 
the individual believer justified. Karl Kertelge writes, for example, in 
a com me11 t on 3 : 2 4 : 

In V. 24 sind die beiden adverbialen Bestimmungcn dorean 
~ l n d  t 2  autozl chariti von Paulus eingefuegt, urn die Rechtferti- 
gun$, die von Gott an den Suendern (V. 23)  vollzogen wird, 
als elne gescl~enkweise mitgeteilte, allein in seiner Gnade begru- 
endete Tat  zu charakterisieren. Hiermit wird ein doppelter 
Aspekt des paulinischen Rechtfertigungsgedankens sichtbar, der 
in den V. 2 1 uncl 22 noch nich so ausdruecklich erschien. Die 
Iiechtfertigung geschieht am Suender (vgl. auch 4, 5 )  als eine 
unverdienbare Tat der Gnade Gottes (vgl. 4, 4.16). Dass der 
Mensch gerade als Suender, und nicht wie im AT und 
Judentunl als Gerechter, von Gott gerechtgesprochen wird, ist 
allerdings eine Tatsache, die nur von der charis Gottes her 
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verstanden tverden kann. Auch ddi,ca~z bringt an dieser Stelle 
den Gnadencharakter der Rechtfertiguilg zum Ausdruck. Zug- 
Icich ta~ird hiermit die den1 Suender zuteil\verclende Gerechts- 
prechung als Gabe bezeichnet. Denn dorean ist adverbial geb- 
rauchter Akkusativ \?on dor-ea. Jedoch darf der Gabencharakter 
der Rechtfertigung nicllt gegen deren forensische S t r ~ ~ k t u r  aus- 
gespielt werden so dass diese gegenueber der von Gott dem 
Menschen mitgcteilten Gabe der Gerechtigl<eit ganz gelugnet 
ocler doc11 als ganz in sie uebergehend gedacht wircl. Die 
Spannung vor? forensischer Rechtfertigung, also Gercchtsprcch- 
~ i n g ,  die dcm i\llenschen aus der unverfuegbaren Gnade Gottes 
zul<ommt, und Gabe der Gercchtigkeit, die dern hlenschen 
n~itgeteilt wird und ihn zu einein ileuen R4enschen umwandelt, 
darf nicht verkuerzt werden, sondern sie nluss als fuer das 
denken des Apostels charakteristisch angenoinmcrl werden. Im 
Sinne der These I{aeseinanns, die Gerechtigl<eit Gottes sci 
Macht und Gabe zuglcich, laesst sich die Gabe cfer liechtferti- 
gung, die niemals von ihrem Geber loszuloescn ist, als im 
Gerechtfertigten sich entfaltende Macht Gottes verstehen. 
Bestaetigt ivird dcr Machtcharakter der Gnade, die in der 
Rechtfertigung des Sucnders .tvirl<sam tvird, durch PauIus in 
Rce 5,  20f: "\VO sich aber die Suencie mehrt, ist die Gnade 
ueberstroemend gewordcn, damit, wie clie Suende durch den 
Tod gcherrscht hat, so auch die Gnade durch Gerechtigkeit 
hcrrsche zum ewigen Lebcn durch Jesus Christus, unsern 
Herrn ."2S 

Again h e  states: "llas Urteil Gottes hat schoepferische Kraft. Die 
Gerechtsprechung des Suenders hat nicht nur  forensische, sondern 
als forensische auch 'effektive' Bedeutung."" Once more Kertelge 
makes his position clear, in these words : 

Die Gerechtsprechung des Suenders laesst einen neuen 
Menschen erstehen. Das verfuegende Handeln Gottes bedeutet 
also eine Neuschaffung, so dass die Gottlosigkeit des Suenders 
durch eine ihin eingestiftete neue Beziehung zu Gott ueber- 
wunden wird. In diesem Sinne ist der Gerechtfertigte "neue 
Scho-epfung," "in Christus." 

Der forensische Charaktcr dcs Rechtfertigungsbegriffs, wie cr 
vom Judentunl a r~ f  Paulus gekonlmen ist, ist also in cincm 
eindeutigen Sinne neugepraegt: Er bedeutet nicht mehr die 
Anerkennung der Gercchtigkeit, die der h4ensch aus eigener 
Icraft hat, aucll nicht einfach die Imputation einer fremden 
Gerechtigkeit, naemlich der Gerechtigkeit Christi, sondern die 
den alten Menschen neuschaffende Verfuegung Gottes mit dem 
Nesultat ciner echten Gerechtigkeit aus Gnade, die zum 
"Besitz7' des gerechtgesprochenen Menschen wird, ohne damit 
in  dessen eigenmaechtige Vcrfucgung einzugehen. Rechtferti- 
gung heisst also; Der Suender lacsst sich von Gottes Gnadtn- 
wirken ergreifen und neugestalten. Sic findet ihrcn Ausdruck 
in der  Beziehung zwischen Gott und den GercchtfertiGen, 



die duroh den Gehorsain des Gerechtfertigten dargestdlt wird, 
die aber durch die vorgaengige Gnadc Gottes schon Wirldich- 
lteit ist. Diese wircl sonlit am bes ten als Beziehungsrealitaet 
verstanden.'O 
In response to Kertelge's views i t  must simply be assertecl that 

a careful stuciy of all the Pauline passages dealil~g with "justification" 
by faith and the saving "righteousness of God" reveals that in the 
apostle's usage the terms dikaioo ancl dikaiosun~ have an exclusively 
forensic force. Now, according to Paul's theology, the sinner who 
is justified by faith immediately becomes a "new creation" ( ka i~zZ  
htisis), 2 Cor. 5 :  17, but this newness is connected explicitly (in 
the text) -trrith his being "in Christ," and not with justification. The 
first eleven verses of Romans 6 spealc of what divine grace (not the 
righteousness of God), reigning powerfully througt~ forensically 
applied righteousness (5  : 2 1; 6 :  14),  effects in the lives of persons 
who come to faith. Through baptism eis Christoz IZsoun they are 
joined to Christ in his death and burial; their old n u n  is crucified 
with Christ. In baptisnlally established union with Christ they also 
participate with Him in a resurrection like his ancl become alive 
unto God; they put on the iletv man, who is "created after the 
likeness of God in true righteousness and holiness" (Eph. 4:24,  
Rcvised Standard Version). This is the actual righteousness of the 
new man who is brought into beitlg when a person comes to- be "in 
Christ"; it is the righteo~~sness of the new man in connection with 
which the Christiail is provided wit11 motive and strength to overcome 
sin and its oppressive l>otver, in his behavior ( 6  : 1 2- 14) .::I The  sixth 
chapter of Romans is, however, in the "effects section" of the epistle 
(chapters 5-8), in which Paul sets forth the results of justification 
by faith (as (liscussed in 3 :  21-4: 25) .  Since the union of the 
believer with Christ and the new creation of the inner man occur 
in (immediate) consequence of exclusively forensic justification, i t  
is better, in the interest of exactness and fidelity to Pauline teaching, 
not to sl~eak of this justification itself as having a "creative" or 
"effective" powcr bestowing actual righteousness In the form of a 
('oif a t" or "possession" upon the justified-as ICertelgc proposes. 
Justification and the reception of forensic righteousness in the 
apostle's theology ought rather be viewed as laying the basis for the 
creation "in Christ" of the new man and his actual r i g l~ t eousness~~~  
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an  "expiation" (an expiatory, redeeming Sacrifice) regardless of whether 
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tive of scholars who prefer to render hilasterion as "mercy-sat"; see his 
C o m m e n t a r y  o n  Rortzans, translated from the Swedish by Carl C. Ras- 
musscn (Philadelphia : Muhlenberg Press, 1949),  pp. 15 6- 158. 
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the view that  3:25-26 is not integral to Romans but is a later interpola- 
tion into the epistle. The  arguments presented by Ta1ber.t are no more 
convincing than those adduced in support of the Bultmann-Kaesemann 
theory. For the idea that 3:25-26 are a later interpolation there is not 
a shred of manuscript evidence. 

28. Karl Kertelge "Rechtfertigung" bei Pnulzrs (Muenster: Verlag Aschen- 
dorff, 1967) ,  pp. 80-81. For the elaboration of KaesernannJs thesis, re- 
ferred to by Kertclge, see the former's essay " 'The Righteousness of 
God' i n  Paul," i n  N e w  Tes tament  Qz_uestiolzs of Today,  translated from 
the second German edition by W. J .  hqontague (Philadelphia: Fortress 
Pess, 1969) ,  pp. 168-182. 
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31. For a detailed study of the significance of the Christian's baptismally 
established union with Christ, sce the present writer's unpublished 
Master's Thesis titled "The Christian Under Grace, According to 
ltomnns 6:  1-14," Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1967. 

32. The  Lutheran Confessions emphasize the same tlloi~ght, when Jis- 
cussing, e.g., the distinction between the terms "justification" and 
"regenerat i~n,~)  as employed in the confessional writings. The Formula 
of Concord declares: "Concerning the righteousncss of faith before God 
we believe, teach, and confess unanimously, in accordance with the 
comprehensive summary of our faith and confession presented above, 
that poor sinful man is justified before God, that  is, absolved and de- 
clared free and exempt from all his sins, and from the sentcnce of well- 
deserved condemnation, and adopted into sonship and heirship of eternal 
life, without any merit or worth of our own, also without any preceding, 
present, or any subsequent works, out of pure grace, because of the 
sole merit, complete obedience, bitter suffering, death, and resurrection 
of our 1,ord Christ elonc, wI~ose ohedicnce is recl<onecl to us for rightcous- 
11ess. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"Accordingly, the word justify here means to declarc righteous and free 
from sins, ancl to absolve one from cternal punishment for the sake of 
Christ's righteousness, which is imputed b y  God to faith, Phil. 3,9. . . . 
"However, since the worcl regeneratio, regeneration, is somctimes em- 
ployed in  thc confessions for the worcl iztstificatio, justification, i t  is 
necessary that this word be properly explained, i n  order that the renewal 
which follows justification of faith may not bc confounded with the 
justification of faith, but th21t they may l)e properly distingr~ishecl from 
one another. 

"For, in the first place, thc ~ ~ o r c l  ~cgencrutio, that is, rcgencration, is used 
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alone, ant1 the  succeeding renewal which the Holy Ghost works i n  those 
who arc justified by faith. ?'hen, agpin, i t  is [sometimcsl used pro rcmis- 
sionc pcccntorum ct ndoptionc in filios Dci, that is, so as to mean only 
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i t  is written: Izlstificutio est regeneratio, that is, Justification before God 
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one another, Titus 3, 5 :  He saved us by the washing of regeneration and 
re7ze1~al of the lioly Ghost. As also the word vivificatio, that  is, making 
alive, has sometimes been uscd i n  a like sense. For when man is justified 
through faith (which thc Holy Ghost alone worlts), this is truly a regen- 
eration, bccause from a child of wrath he  becomes a child of God, and 
thus is transferred from death to life, as i t  is written: When wc were 
dead in s ins ,  He hath quickene~l us together with Christ, Eph. 2, 5. 
Likewise: The  just shall live by faith, Rom. 1, 17; Hab. 2, 4. I n  this 
sense the word is much and often uscd in  the Apology. 

"But again, it is often takcn also for sanctification and renewal, which 
succeeds thc righteousness of faith . . . ." "The Formula of Concord, 
Thorough Declaration," 111, 9, 1 7-20, Concordin Triglotta, pp. 9 19, 92 1 .  


